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critic linarni
The abolition-republicans, to convince

the people of their love for the Union, se-
lasted for theirmotto, atthe beginning of
thiswar those noble wordsof Gen. Jack-
son : "'The Union—it must and shall WI
preserved 1" This motto they printed up-

yDn their banners, endiwaving them before
the .ple, cried, Oh ! that we had the
014 : ero to lead us in this war Oh!
that Gen. Jackson was now in the-Presi-
dential chair! Then would the rebellion
soon be suppressed, and the Union again
relfored ! But never, until the war be-
gin?, did these words which they adopted
for their war-cry, escape their hr. Nev-
er had they pretended any admiration for
his horoic virtues, or studied to follow the
percepts ofthat-departed statesman in his
efftitta to preserve the Union. All at once
they are enthusiastic in his,praise—ran-
sack the history of the past to show how
be once put down treason at the South,
and saved ourRepublic. They parade be-
fore the world his condemnation oftrait-
ors in that portion of the United States,
but leave carefully concealed among the
dusty pages of his writings, his denunci-
ations of liortherntreason also.

After a battle in which our Union ar-
mies are defeated at the South, it is said
Owrebels go over the battle-field androb
our deadUnion warriors oftheir uniforms,
and robing themselves therein, appear a-
mong our Union troops 4s good Union
soldiers. So perfect is tie disgmae, that
none but an eye-witness of the'robbery
would dream that beneath those shining
'vestments was hidden the form of a trait-
or. Thus the republicans have searched
over the battle-field ofthe defeated Union
army of Democrats, withwhom they have
been in almost deadly conflict, and have
stolen the bright armor, and the shining
tubes ef patriotism from Gen. Jacksonand.'Lames of those great warriors for the
Union, and now appear among the peo-
ple for good Union soldiers: Thedutyof
an eye-witness to the robbery ofour dad
soldiers, and the detection of the rebels
arrayed in their stolen garments, would
be, to bring them before a court-martial,,
-make,proof of their guilt, and have them
stripped of their disguise. ' So an nye-
witness of this robbery of our great Un-
ion statesmen, by republicans now appear-
ing dressed in the garb ofthese patnots,
is in duty bound to bring them before the
tribimal of public opinion;:.to answer the
chlar4-You wanted the Union preserved, did
s•you ? You_kfieve that Gen. Jackson was
the man ,(o save the Union in any
crisis of diiiiter, 'Then you rushed to his

' side when he called for aid in Dec. 1835, ,
to save the Union from the forces gather-
ing under a rebel leader named Wm.
17:,:)yd Garrison. Jackson had just saved
us from destruction by nullifiers in South
Carolina,when to ! while still seated' in the
chair of state, clothed with authority, and
sworn to save the Constitution and the

" Union, be beholds a hand of traitors in
Massachusetts, who, discarding the-mot-
to, "The Union must and shall be pre-
served," placed upon their banners, "This
Union is a curse—the Constitntion 'is a

-league with death and a.covenant with
bell," and under that flag this army was
fast accumulating. How alarmed Gen.
Jackson was for the safety of the Reptib-
lie will be seen by his appeal forvolun-
teers to help put down this second-rebell-
ion. He semis' forth his proclamation,
which reaches every cottage in the lad.
Look, said he, at this alarming state of af-
fairs. "I must call Tour attention, fellow
citizens, to the painful excitement _pro-
duced in the South by attempts to mmu-

- late, through the mails, inflammatory ap-
peals addressed to the passions' of the
slaves " •

Now, where did these inflammatory ap-
peals to the slaves come from ? The an-

, ti-slavery society, with Garrison at its
,head, were trying to produce a servile in-
surrectionin the south.

" There is doubtless," said the Old He-
ro, "no respectable portion of our-conn-
trymen -who can be so far misled, as to
feel any other sentiment than ttiaV ofin-
dignant regret at conduct so flistractive"Of the harmony and perezd'our country;
so repugnant to the principles of our na-
tional compact, and to thevlictates ofhu-
sznanityand religion. Oar 'happiness" de-
rends upon peace within burl.bpdern, and
peace depends upon the manitenanoe„ in
good faith, of those compromises of the
Constitution upon' which oar Union is
founded. It is fortunate for our country
that the good sense,-the generous feeling,the deep-rooted•attachment of the people
of the -non-slaveholding state's-to the n-
ion, and to their fellow-citizeus of the
same -blood in the south, have given so
strong and hizrftl.Ove a tone to tasenti-
&lents enterti itgainst, the proceedings
of these misgidt!ed' "s, who have en-
gaged in these and nneonstitution-
al attempts, ild.eipeeistly Against the em-issaries ft-mm: foreign puts (Geo-Thomp-.son and- his 00-laborers from Eugland,)

• who have dared to interfere in this mat-
ter, as to authorize the ho* that these
attempts of "-these fanatic& well nokonger'be persisted in. But if these eipresmons
ofthe public will shall not be stdicient_to
effect so desirable a resulti_not & doubtcan be entertained that the Korth, 80 far
froM countenancing the ARUM interfer-
ence with the constitzl *its of theSea*will be prompt to advise its. au-
amity in uppriming; so hr sain it lies,ihaksis is miadstalloptcdies this evil"—
fAndrew Jaelnaukalalli, -

Nov, Mr. Repthiloetti 41djon discoun-
tenance the conduit qt ceinison and'Thom-pion; Magi rest of those and andengaged in thOne Opeonstitutionalnand
wicked,attempyt to breakup this Union.
Wess.rootiostfil oac whobad the deerd •attoditiadt top our ‘tellowvithenncootie.ll. b 14104 41 the *Oh thieriyou
OA butt tilelL4 to,bilAsksaclva by al°

—ie.

negroest Have yotiendeavored main-
tain in good faith the compromiies of the
Constitution: ullon *hi& this 'Union was
founded? If so,ypd have been fighting
under the Union banner Of Chen. Jackson,
if not, yow ,arrayed yourself, under_ the
banners of Wm:Lloyd Garrisow,amtAre
a traitor, unless you have since deserted.
It was justas each =the duty, of the peo-
ple to obey the wishes of Gen; Jackson
then, as it is their duty now to obey the
voice ofAbrabion Lincoln. But that thou-
undo did not obey him, and come-tootl,
resnuevf the Union, burjoinedthe rebt:il-
arttty, is shown by. his farewell-address,
two years later, in which he tells Abe
people,for the last time, that they Will see
the Union overthro4n unless they con-,
titter the abolitionists:

-

" I take this ,otics-utioni" said this aged
patriot; " upon retiring finally from public
life,lto offer you the counsels of age and
experience: We have now lived , ahnosts
fiftylyears undetthe Constitution framed
by the patriots and sages of the Revolu-
tion. Our Constitution is no longer, an
experiment; it has preserved uninjured
the liberties of the people, and our coun-
try is flourishing beyond any example in
the history ofnations. , The necessity, of
watching with jealous anxiety 'for the
preservation of` therUnion, was earnestly
pressed upon the people by, the Father of
his country in his fareu ell, address.

..

:And
when we look around us, we, see the dan-.

g.era against !Mobile warned us, every
-day becoming more and' more apparent;
andttle signs of evil are siifficiently evi-
dent to awaken' the deepest angiety in,
the bosom ofthe patriot. We behold sys-
tematic attempts publicly triode to, sow•the
seedsof discord between different partsof
the United States, to excite the North
against the South, and the South against
the North. -Ras the warning voice of
Washington beenforgotten? Motives cf.philanthropy may be asigned fOr the un-
warrantable interference, and weak men
may persuade themselves that they are la-
boring in the cause,of. humanity, and.as-Alerting the rights ofthe human race; but
eve!' one, upon reflection, will see that
nothing but mischief Can come fromthese.=Proper Rissaults upon the feelings,
and rights of others. Rest assured That
the men (mind busy in this work of dis-
cord pre not worthy your confidence, and
deserve your strongest reorObatioe"- ,--

' [Andrew Jackson, March, 1837. • - :
Mr, Republican, who weee these men

whom Gen. Jackson in 1837 pointed Out
;as -engaged in this work• of discord, pre-
tending to be laboring • for humanity;
and asserting the rights of the human
race? Not Toombs and Rhett, not Yan-
cey, or "Maaon, or Slidell, of the South,'
but Wendell Phillips, Theodore' Parker,
Gerrit Smith, • George B. Cheever, , C._ C.
Burleigh, and their thousands-of follow-
ers in the North. These Men; said Gen.
Jaoksob, are net worthy your confidence.
They are engaged in the work of-discord,
not Union I Working, for the destruction,
not the prinervation ofthe Union.' These
men deservi your strongest reprobation.
Now, did you enlist under •the flag or the
and-elaiery society any time belore' this
-war commenced ? Then you were; One
that assisted in this work of discerd ; then
you were figiiting against dieflag ofJack-
son and Washingtori, for Gen. .Taokson
told you that these, men were produ-
cing the. very evils ofwhich Washington
_forewarned us. You not only disobeyed•
the counsels, ofJackson, but ofthe Father
ofhis country, and we have General-Jack-
sods own words to prove it., Now, .to
show that thiS anti-slavery society was
working for the express purpolie ofdes-

' troying this- government, we Will give
their own acknowledgment.. Garrison,
the great rebel chieftain, said : ." If such a
process were necessary to restore liberty

,to the captive, I would tread the UniOn
or the Constitution under my feet, as soon
as I -.would a viper that stung ine."—
There, sirs, are the vipers—the-Union and
the Constitution—these are the copper-
heads which abolitionists would tread nn-
der their feet! The anti-slavery Stand-
AM said; "The Constitutioit'of the -Uni-
ted States is- a pro-slavery instrument,

'which renders every voluntary supporter
of it actually and essentially- a slavehold-
er- and while it continues in force, and/ is
administered in accordance with its, letter
and spirit, j_slave can never 'come to,an
end, save-11hrou

- the will of eachIE indi-
vidual slave-own , or the •minici_palleg-
nlations. of the several states. Efficientaction;therefore, for the abolitionof slave-
ry, can' have but the one culminatingpoint; the overthrow of the•Federal •Gov-
ernment, andtheiabors of American abo-
•litionists should4q Made for the single ob-
ject of the overthrowofthe National Con-.
federacy.-".

-

. , , . ..

Now,Mr. Abolitionist, are you . any bet-
ter at hart than Jefferson Davisior an,ofthe tr'aitor's south ofMason & Dixon'
line ? No,-and not half as good,-for they
only want thiti great edifiCe-divided, and
fifteen large rooms assigned to them, leav-
ing you the other twenty entire, while
you would, tear the vhole,stfticture to
pieces,, and it would befit. easier to re-
move a partitkm, in a mansion; alreadybuilt, • than to re-build one , that hadilmentumbled to ,torus: You have •said that"all_ who support that ne4rious - syetem,
the United ,States -GoVernmenti, are the
basest ofmen, the Vilest ofhypeeriteeandwatch-dogs." Are you '-not now a •hypo-
crite, pretending to befighting for this
government as it is,- going by the mane,"Republican," and'wrapped in dm-stolen
garmentsofsoine deadpatriot? We havestripped you of your armor with ' the
name ofGeorge Washington carved there-
on, of whichyott have made great display
atyour places of drill We haver dtaWnasidethe stOlen robe of Gen. Jaekson, andseen-the word "fanatic" hidheneath ; andnow shall lake away your right to !wear,the name of John Quinn Adams, whose'bust the Speaker ofthe Honse.placed be-fore him instead of 'a southern statesmannamed Orr, because he: thought the old

,geWas 4.00 abolitionist. ',whew-the,
Segel:of Qukicy himself: "Dil. Spanker,
'Am no the sense stowedAncrialvckated by ,any aboliticta !ociety

to ainii4quainted with. I ant not and
lieviihn*heen. The tendpney crtheirsieve is to retard that blessed
daylor Which we ii*b. I 4'3k ficiinter-
ferelice with the institutions of the south.
I am, such an abolitionist as Thomas Jefl,
fertion Tike theApostles,
who taught the ikoilac the Orincipfeit of-
alioistianitgafter. it&Hounder.bad-left.the.
earth, thesetpatript,Auecelaorp.ofthegiin-
deriofisnr3Syst&fi'or,g6VOttimad alight
the' peOple theiffddcfrilies after their'
lips were sealed in death..: Jackson lays,
I am a successor of,Washington, seated in
the.same chair of: State, and lie -would
now say„ if living, that the abolitionists
are enemies:: of our gyverntnent. 'John
Quiney...Adams in2 1843;:after: being,-orim
President of the United States- also'_de-
clared be had no fellowship with the doc-
trines of any of the abolitionsocieties that
he had ever seen, but held, tothe doctrines
of Jefferson: Jefferson - said the. idea,. of
emancipating the .w.hole slave population
at once, :and :retaining - them , here, is of
those only who have not the guide-of ei-
ther knowledge or, experience on theuub-
ject; `and shows,tilakthey would soon be
extinguished,: not being able to takecare
of themselves. Repudiated by:Washing-
ton, Jefferson, ;.Adanis and _Jackson, we
will tell:yonwhat Heiity:Play.thought, of
yon. He shys, "'the abolitionists are re-
solved to. persevere, in their object,; mit%
Out regard to consequences, however ca-
Impious , they may be. With. them the
rights 9f property are. nothing, civil war,
a dissolution,.and:the overthrow of a gov-
ernm,ent, in.-which are eenceritrated-the
;hopes of the pivilized_world, arc nothing.
-Their purpose Vs abolitionuniversal abo-
litien,----penceably if it can be, forcibly if
it must-be. - They have a long and bloody sl.road laidnut, andLtb_ey would bunt down,
and proscribe front thepaleofcimilioxd so-
ciety, the inhabitants, ofthe, entire south.
HOmust be blind _whodoes not perceive
that if the ballet. is not, found sufficient,
they will invokethe power of the bayon-
et." -Yes this is your war I
you bad • been praying for' war for. thirty,
years,. so sato have a chance to-abolish
slavery.

„
-Henry • ClayJfiaid the - abolition

ofSlavery was the ,oyertbrew ofthiagov-
,ernment.2 So said Jackson,-that.working
:for .the forcible.. abolition of slavery is
working:the .dissolution of thetalon.=
The anti-slavery society said, " efficient ac-
tion for the abolition ,ofAmerican slavery
can have but one • culminating. point, - the
overthrow of the Vederalgnvernmeiit."-1--
Therebels, it is, said, besides robbing the

,dead„ Union...soldiertlnudlwearingtheir
-stolen; uniforms often wave the Union
flag .;over,,then,, in battle, and thus lure

_them on to. certain destruction.. .„So you
are nOjw „waving the .„."stars. and, stripes"
before the people, and ifthey follow thepathway, through which:you. would lead
then', they . %Odin&the end thereof the
econie s.l4*-ciovernment,

• witheout, hopeofrestoration or ~re,con;striation
;striation- „Abolition is thepit. o(destrue-
• tien and if they: follow. Yourflag intolhatnnathomable gulf, it; will emerge,with ell-
cry star Stripe, obliterated, and in
their stead, in blend-red characters, will be
painted Auarehy, and Despotism,

4111.

• FOE TUE DEMOCRAT.
- Is ltßight,-or is itWrong, •

11131:Einrolt:-11 it' *rot*, to 'bury a
friend upowthe Sabliatb, and is a bongre--
gationright when-thefeifreis dissatisfac-
tion at the abSence,Of thrar-minister an '-a
fullers! oceasionl.-: -

-

•

Is that Ministerright,:NVlM, when asked-
seteral miles "Korn' honie preach -a fund-
r,al sermon, has not friends enough in the
assembly toTeed..hilTiorcie or give hinihig'
dinner? '

it wrong for a -minister to go' and
preach afuneral sermon= for -a person of
small-mmns, without. asking or )tiipecting.
pay? - •

Is it right When a minister' is called cm
to preach a fnneral sermon to give ,1 polit-
ical or abolitionliitrangue; denouncingsall
(perhaps the deceased,and mourners) Who
do not think as hed(iet about politics"?'

Is it right for: aAnipister locatednn a
circuit; to boastref the nntnber:Cprfurieral
sermons hehatprOiehed within tiviky'ra,'and then find 'fault that hehaS. not 'been
paid, when that people.haveidonated -hirn
to the tune- oftundredS of-dollars dnringhisterm of service ? • ; . ' r.

Islhat minister"Whopubliely raises allthe:queries sagggsteilin'thepapers of the
14th ult.i.servingthe Ltird acCording to

-the rules laid down in', the Bible,' oris he
not rather servingMammon? • •

Forest Lalte,- Pa.,: • - • 13...
us ask,generally; is it 'right to

hire a man to preach 'clu4stianitY; and yet
have to pay:bimfor preaching politics.

Piescett Qtect ,of. the Warin. W. Bellows the celebrat4abolitionpreacher in.a recent. speech ,boti§ted,:that
__H..V..ltis-no longer a. war iardefenscor the
Union, the Constitution .and the 'enforce-
ment ofthe.Luv.s. 'a wartozbe car-ried on iv Jung!„? with 'the aim,ofreOstali-14hing the, Union- and'_ the. Constkution_withAft.tilici.3l499l4Promigglik'Oed.nituny3
. 1113 Jet Pki4grlvithian.Y
.lamnow-oO3P3iliceAtl-04:msider it themosteconomical= and' the -most stiteemanilikepolicy,. to, ,*4e niostrradical groundposSible; to assume that this is.a-war,forthe ,subjugation.or-,the'E,XTERMIItrAT/01,1 ofall ,-persom who wish., to maintain; sheslavC:polve,t7-Fs*arto-itet rid, of Slavery_Ril'sroo. 4l.3oo; bi:94.4stitu-tional ' •.

. .rem, last Wek..one kind-red-and thirtj thousand dollits was sto-len betWeen Ago* crack and' Washinkton:i- -The-Atone -Sepaintd'packag-and' 'Whinged "

to who vetoforwarding-I.y theirfaunlies,

FOIL THE DEMOCRAT.

sport ofSoidlers''-Aid--Socjety.•.
.7!.^loliecretary ofthe Soldiers' Aid

cletyteepectftflly peasants; the following
repiWer the'::Montbs ofMarch And

to ltMg.liSts-of items from 'various' par7.,ties',t4s ppelided;-:ivtichAve regiet we are
obliged to omit to-day.) •

The-society-has purchased.141 yards of
dekaine and IcAlico, yardi,itykuslin,.which.
Itait'been.made-iinto' and dressing
gowns, except 10 yards calico given.to

rSiiriei's'llnitiliest And Fraidliir bylke-Mito
Society:. Twobarrels,' a box:And a (ask,
containing supplies have been sent to the.
Women's Penn's Branch, and a barrel to
the Sanitary -Com.,The abundant supplies.
received by -the society: since becoming
auxiliary tothe Women's Pentea Branch,,
shows.the.connection to be acceptable to,
the.friendsof the soldiers here; and-the
society,wisktil?return spccial thanlcs.

Mayilst, 1863 a • E. SkAtuts, Sec.
. .

Tietiiinier's Report. .
• trpott.'comittg into ollice'Jan. lath, ,63,

the amountfonnd by me in the treasurywas; *193,.98; ofthis $7 being counterfeit
they were:burned byorder of the society,
leaving. the.amount, • 418i1.913

Duripg January we_rec'd . •
donations—Mrs.S.i.'erkins, $l,OO

Mrs. Charles Neale, . ,50
Feb. Misg-Louisa Avery, - 1,00

..Mrs. David Moran, 5,00 •
Dtcii Miss. L. 'Avery, ,6:5 •

Mrs. Wm IJ,Cooper, 5,,00
Mrs. fleUryDrinker, 5;00

• . Sale of fancy articles,
do • niaile by. society, 2,60
lion. M. C. Tyler, 5,00
''friend,,. • ,50

Aprl Mrs.l.l). W. Riley, 5,00 •• •

- Sale'of articles
, • - ,50- • .

•• MisSWright, 1;00
Dli s. John Morris; .4,77
.• • Total;' , $231;75

We have expended since Jan. 13, -148.,90
'Leaving in .the Treastiry only 482:,0
As;nur expenditures far. exceed -.our re-

receipts, unless something be done, our
fund will soon be exhausted. As' it is a
work -which must enlist the sympathies of
eyery.lover. of his country; we feel embol-
dened to call. upon ourfriends for further
-donations of either money or.material.—

i any contributions in materiatmay be sent
I to Miss Ellen Searle, the Secretary, and
donations in monerto

!Mir D.: tIDDLF.,
1 Montrose, May. Ist,. 63.. Treasurer. ,

..A.C4inp.—Being now satisfied that the
_anthor, of the scurrilous article, published

the-Reptiblican, as the proceedings of
a copperheadpeeting,. was not,a 'country
,pettifogger,' as alluded to in, my reply of
lastweek, and wishing.to do as I would
be done by, I recall the epithetsAitherein
applied, regretting that,.l. was thus mista-
ken as•to_the,said authorship, which caused
me to needlessly- refer to an unoffending
fellow: citizen: z. ;0. S. DEERE.

1

Notice.-14101ife—Society. will meet
Tuesdayevening', April 28th, atthelouse

U°Mr*. _IT. J. Webb, and on the evening
of'Slay sth, at the house of Mrs..Samnel
Bard. K. E..SEARLE,A, See;

- • likkigfr's
' 9tembera ofthe likeind pa lea controlling writs an-.
thorialug sale ofreal rotate by theSheriffofSusquehanna
connti, may by arecent actorthe legislature; direct by
endorlement on theprmelpe for the writ, In which two
papers iii the county, said real estate - shall be adver-
tised.' „. • -

ThiLendorsement is to be transferred by the Pro-
thoncniuy to the writ for the Sheriff's guidance in the
matte*. ' •

• Attorneyaorothers who desire theirPales to be adver-
tisedin the Montrose Democrat should bear in mind that
they malt. maketech directions upon the. prtecipe for
the writ when theyieefue it. ; • • .

Viaiittiffs insnits or owners of Judgments upon which
sheriff't 'ages aril to bo made, , who wish said sales to be
printed in this paper,should request; their lawyer to so
order:; A certifiedcopy of the act' may be seen at theDemocrat Office.

It -is said that the preparations for
-the attack ontharleston -cost one hunred
and fifty millions of dollars!' The fight
lasted;:accordingto the latest reports, but
half an ,hour. So that the experiment
,wai at the rate of five millions of dollars
perminute.

ilgrFoubrwrbas confessed that the ob-
ject of the" Union Leagues" is to elect
:an. abolition President in 1864. This
must be consoling to. weak headed Dem-
ocrats who join them from " patriotic mo-
tives.". Judge 'Woodruff made a. speech
at'a League" meeting in Cmciri-
-Heti,. on Friday evening of week before„'last, when he, confessed that the,' League's
:objectis to.: carry the coming elections,

organize tons to carry them by
'Lloalehed• if necessary."

The Chicago Election:
The N.Y.-'Tribune and the Chica-

go Tribune in +ain try to disgitisa-the:
fact :that the. recent Mayor's election in,
Cliicui,o was n si#nal triumphfor.the. De-
mocracy .ofIllinois, and A .terrible rebuke
to, tho Jacobins and Abolitionists.

It • '4- to be remarked, too„, that. for six
years previous.to' the_ spring of 1862, the
-Republicans_. held •uninterupted sway' in
:the "garden city of the • West." Last

thp,Pity.Couneil..Was equally divid=era = this:.yest the;Democrats have • eight
luAlorit4r, .• WO :congratulate '111r.,-,Greelyon thiS„ -ineeess," and hope he.. will-.h4ye•
6:luny such,.. .

]. -WOO ARE THE LOYALISTS.?—The Leg-
islatnre-of.New 'jersey, on tholast dayof
kw-recent session, passed the following
TesOlution by;a concurrent vote, of both
houses:, _

,

be •it Resolved, That we pledge
front this-State cordialand!unified support
to the Federal ,Gcovernmentin all its con-
;Motional efforts to;maintain the integri-
ty of this gloriosa;Union." .

'The *44 stood as 'follows :-7-411 the
'Democrats, aye I—all the Republicans, no!
Whti are the loYalistrand who are the
traitors?—Let the common sense ofthe
people answer,

,',,i .:01ittii$t:-P.titirtrat_.,

Gael 511, 1656J.
••

THE UNION AS IT WAS;
Before abolition, secession,. etc., disturbed its harixiony.

THE CONSTITUTION AS IT -IS;
Enforted and respected In all sections of the country.!

Who "Comfort" theRebels Z - -

The administration party continues to

repeat, in-variousforms, the vile falselfoOd
that all who. disapprovetheir 'abolition,
'thievingand despotic poliey,*. !Ouse to
joi►i,their party club .called tl►e "Kilian
League," and vote their abolition ticket,
are enemies .of the 'Government and the
friends of the. rebels. We do net sknow,
whbtliettlie rebels 'believe their infalimus
lies=promulgnted by the•direct,ex_atuple
and authority of the PreSident, as7 nui-y be
seen byreferring'te-topnf second column
on first page of this paper—but to the ex,

tent that they are believed, the' ?MAO'
League" party wilfully and _wickedly give
moral "aid and comfort to the enemy."

Such .being the facts, let las consider the
Motives.of our slanderers. They have a
two-foktobject : one is to cheat ihc-rnass
of people into voting, to retain ,in power
the preSent, dominant party, that -it may
fatten by continuing to rob \the treasury
of an afflicted people. But the managers
have .a deeper ganie; into which they do
not intend the people to he initiated. It
is this: they feareqlAnt if the resources
of the people, whit were go freely given:.
'at the-outset, of the. ,war, • were honestly ,
and faithfully used, the rebelliont. -wonlik.o.or, go dowli, the Union would be 1-Ist&
red with slavery' in it, the Reptilians
would be in a minority and, their plodder
cut off.. This would not , do. The war.
'must, be prolonged that they might steal,
and either abolish slavery or the
To these ends hare untold ,Means been
.wasted—Ourbrave boys:been butchered in
campaigns where they Were .• net • allowed
to•Win, and our .money stolen by millions
with impunity.' Still; 'estate iebels,'Weak•
in men and money, comparatively;slmnld
tire of war and sue for peace and,reunion
as of old, the fiendish resort is matiC .by
the administration to .charging treasonable
.sympathies upon. alli 'rebuke its matiy
shortcomings, and, abuses, and clamor for

-honesty ofpurpose and vigor of execution.
No wickeder or more efficient scheme for
inducing the,rebets.' to-bold out to the last
extremity, and of inclining Europe.a- na-
.tiOns to the rebel side, could be, invented,
than ;is now being.practiced by the Whole
party from Line -obi down -the lowest,

.and SiMplest. citizen,. who, lumest perhaps:
but blinded and deceived, repeatil the ma-
licious cry of copperhead, 40., at all who
-diffir with them.on•questiows of policy.

Ron , far the administration gainer is to
succeed, 'bloody experience alone can
tell. ..They have succ4eded in prolonging
tho.war and in realizing a proportionate.
amount of.stolen spoils. , Tliey: have had
entire snecesSin so dbignstiag all parties
that none Would enlist .where all had'done
it tean uncalled-fer'citent, and drafting
is resorted to, They have had partial sue-
cesSin dividing our ,forces—sending. one
side to vote .under oiders,• on pain of pun-
ishment, atid,leavingthe other.weakened
• and exposed' to. slaughterby thefoe, They,
-have succeeded in attempting to . abolish.
slavery, and. While-they await with frantic
anxiety to see their mischievous effort fail
to become asuccess;they are casting about
for the MOStinvailable- means, of getting
rid of. Union. and slavery -togdther,-7by
.a.foreign war,-sheer exhaustion oriother-
wise. Theymay hope :in the. threes of
-dissolution to -be able to seizethereins of
power at the eorqi, and, establisha petty
despotism that would rival Austria in its
tyranny and insecurity; Driven to a laSt
extremity, they. will dragon through two
yearsmore of infamy, and in retiring froin
places they never were fit to fill, they, will
leave,the army and treasury so weakened
by mal-administrationthat the Union Will
dieWith its administration-L- 1and in this
we fear they Wilt meet with their last and
worst success. 'Time was.. when this 84-
ministration could have saidourcountry,
but 'Perhaps itcannot Row,. if it would ;

'yet it is ncit.too late to TRY. Only return
to first prinoiplea-,.-to the 'professions _.of
-JulylBBl, 'and there is We shall
speak ofthat subject In our next,.; •

-vcrove.
A FEW CORDS wentcd at the • •P4XOCRA7

- G. Feinr for Goartuir!!
The gontrose Republican names this

late' Congressman for Griveitior and says
"the people of this part-of the State would
rejoice to see him placed in, the guberti.
torial Oak." -.That's rich! We presuMe
that" thepeOple" of thie• Congreashimil
District live as -near "'this ".part- of- the
tState,'.as anybody.else ; yet when ,they

' went lathe polls..last, 9etober they repu.
.diated Grow- as candidate for Congress
by the .emphatic majority of 1,767:--7end
elected-MM. CHAntisvicsiso.N, a staunch.
Democrat and theyeggler part.y nominee,
although our party candidates: had been
beatea-twa years before by dyer 4,009
majOilty; a change against Grow Co. •
of nearly ! THJyr's - the talli:of THa
NOM.E ofTHIS part 4 the State. 'O, 'yes!

' let Grow ran for Governor: 'We are for
.that, decidedly. ' The reople_of This part
'; Of the State would like to help thrash him
again. ...Wiliam tried the Governor race
sixyears ago and came within 43,0013.4
an election; and now we want Galusha
to see how near he can come. to David's

• figures. Why let Grow run againtlHen.
Mester Clymer, and Grow will find-that
hiS defeat of lastfall was bata slightDint
of iinpendinvlisaster. 1- • • •

1 MALIGNANT'.—For some weeks past. the
Republican .his teemed with' rile sAinse _
and denunciation ofthe Dentocratic and
other citizens of this county.: ' The grots- •
est falseirOods, foulest misrepresentationS, ,
and most.scandalons epithets have :been
indulged in from time to time withoutthe
slightest 'ilrovocatiOn.. The 'excuse seen*
tobe that the farmerin re holdink meetings;

,

in the school, liOtises, without asking leaver
of the administration, to exchange vieirs
hnd:diseusipublic affairs. - Some Reptillk :-
cans attend these gathering . and. lake'
part in the discitSsions, and :because the
-Democrats insist;that there are grievous
public abases that ought to be corrected, •
these attempts are made to intimidate and
break then up. , But theeffort .will. fail.!_
When Freemen begin to talk, yotk cannot

stop them, though you cut oil' halfof their
heads. , In tronblonstitnes, neighborheol
'meetings -are. a desirablemedium by which
to ascertain and Unite. public ,sentiment,,

• for, there, the-plainesteitizen can give-his
views, unembarrassed. . This is why such.

1 meetings shciUld be held, .and mine except
Tyrants will coinplaim : - .

Let Drrocratie. Associations - or-- clubs
be formed in every distrjet, where they do
not now exist ; let the freemenassenible
!when I they . choose for . consultation,
and the !es* will bepotent for good,,for-

, tinlesS.our peopleare vigitant, our liberties-
are- doomed to soon be no more..

Silf!Convicting EvidenCe.
Democrats who denounce the 'thieving

•

poliat of the administration and its self-
styled." loyal" supporters, are called cop-
petheads and traitors ;_ butit isrefreshing
to occasionally-givea chapter of evidence
from the other side, in which they
each other_and themselves of stealing to
such an extent as to aid the, rebels ip.the
devilish work of overthrowing tit( Puy-
erement. Listen rte the words of 3. P.
Hale, a_" loyal" abolitionist, spoken in the
Senate: '

"I dO knOw but I may Over estimate
the character.ofthis transaction, (the Mor-
an contract, an officialRepublican affair).
but rtell you, sir, I At*lieve,,-and I declare
it upon; my responsibility as • a Senator of
-the United. States; that thelibeitiesofthiscountrYore in GREATERDANGER to-
day, from the corruption* and profligacy
practisedin the Carious departments 'of
this Government, than they are from the
open enemy in- the field.n, r

•

And to Dawes, a .f‘ loyal".Republican
CoUgressmaii froni Marisaciitisotti:

"0 the first year ofa
'

Republican Ad-
'Ministration; which cameintopoweropon
professions of ieforni and retrenchment,
there is indubitableevidence abroadin the
land that somebody, hasi plundered ,the
,Public Treasury welt nigh*i! that silglo
year' s much as the current yearly eipen-
ses.of the-Government during- the (four
years) administration which the people
hnrlen from power because ofits corrup--
tions."-7-meaning -Ruchanatigii; .

Also toSenator C,handler,- an. intensely
radical, and consequentlra very _" loyal"
abolitioniet: -

Thebill; (to 'confiscate rebel, property)
is Utterly-4°1.014m5.: The&time have de-
libgrutely voted thatitrdesires the present
state of things to go on4hitt ouiGeuerala
shall become demoralized -by .plunder;':,
that thjevbs shall take posseesion ofthis

• •vast amount of. property ana ctiviciS kNac.'wog themselves. They have4olitboaratevoted from two to three:hundred millions:
of dollarsOpt of,tbe 17riasury ofthe Uni
tgd States'and inks-Atte bands-or these.
tblevesiraid"tobbers.r- ; -

The' Senaitt" Is- largely Republican..
• . ,

tarMsjor Young, whohome oa
furlough, on account of ill health, expects
to reternin a short tinke.tO his regiment.-
The ger. is a worttirsild popularpew.

iltiP"Thero are confliatingrapoita"
Mexico, both Mei&nisi sallirreiiab trooligt
claiming a victoryate!' scyeng thr 14. 0111
ing at Puebla '


